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ABSTRACT 

It is estimated that approximately 40-71% of residents living within assisted 

living facilities (ALFs) have a form of dementia or other cognitive impairment (Harris-

Kojetin et al., 2016; Zimmerman, Sloana, & Reed, 2014). There is also evidence that 

suggests that caregivers working within ALFs have inadequate knowledge on how to care 

for a resident diagnosed with dementia (Hughes, Bagley, Reilly, Burns, & Challis, 2008; 

McKenzie, Teri, Pike, LaFazia, & Van Leynseele, 2012; Sharpp, Kayser-Jones, & 

Young, 2012; Zimmerman et al., 2014). The authors of this scholarly project created an 

instructional manual that can be used to train caregivers within ALFs to address the 

current gap in their knowledge. Methodology: The authors used the information gained 

from the literature review, information gathered through collaboration with faculty at the 

University of North Dakota’s Occupational Therapy Program, and information gathered 

after researching topics related to dementia to create the product. Product: The 

instructional manual was created using Knowles Andragogy Adult Learning Model 

(Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2012). The introduction to the manual includes 

information on how to apply the adult learning model throughout the educational 

sessions. The educational materials include three 2-hour PowerPoint slide shows that 

include information on what dementia is, how dementia impacts a resident’s life, an 

overview of the Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model (CDRM) by Levy and Burns 

(2011), and different strategies the caregivers can use at each level of the CDRM to better 

care for residents diagnosed with dementia. 
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The manual also includes an evaluation of learners’ knowledge by using a pre-test 

and post-test design. Finally, a small handout was created that contains important 

concepts that were discussed in the instructional materials so the learners can reference 

the information later if needed. It is intended for the instructional manual to be utilized by 

an occupational therapist who understands how to apply the adult learning theory and has 

adequate knowledge with the CDRM. The education material can be used to meet the 

continuing educational requirements within the state of Wyoming for ALF caregivers. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

With the increasing older adult population, the prevalence of dementia is on the 

rise (Center for Disease Control, 2013). The cognitive deficits associated with dementia 

elicit limitations in functional abilities (World Health Organization, 2016); therefore, 

causing these individuals to transition from their homes to a long-term care setting, such 

as an assisted living facility (ALF) (United States Department of Health and Human 

Services, n.d.). Currently it is estimated that 40% of people residing within ALFs in the 

United States have a diagnoses of dementia (Harris-Kojetin et al., 2016). Despite the high 

prevalence of dementia within ALFs, recent research has documented that education 

pertaining to dementia care is limited for those working within these facilities (Hughes, 

Bagley, Reilly, Burns, & Challis, 2008; McKenzie, Teri, Pike, LaFazia, & Van Leyneele, 

2012; Sharpp, Kayser-Jones, & Young, 2012; Zimmerman et al., 2014).  It is crucial for 

ALF staff to understand how to interact and help residents diagnosed with dementia in a 

safe and effective manner within the ALF. To do this, it is imperative that staff members 

are educated and trained using evidenced-based methods.  

The proposed education program for this scholarly project is aimed at improving 

ALF staff education and training in the area of caring for someone who has dementia. 

The authors used Knowles Andragogy adult learning model to help structure the 

educational and training program to ensure the materials increase the care staff’s 
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knowledge and abilities. Increasing the staff’s knowledge and training will allow them to 

effectivity care for the residents who are diagnosed with dementia. It is anticipated an 

increase in effective caring will improve the well-being of staff and residents.  

 In conjunction with Andragogy, the authors used the Cognitive Disabilities 

Reconsidered Model (CDRM) by Levy and Burns (2011) to conceptualize the functional 

levels of residents diagnosed with dementia. The CDRM uses data from the Cognitive 

Performance Test (CPT) to categorize residents into one of nine CDRM functional levels. 

The CDRM functional levels provides suggestions on what memory stores and sensory 

experiences are available to the resident. The educational and training materials in the 

scholarly project are directed at helping ALF staff understand the CDRM levels and how 

to help them select activities and interaction techniques based on the resident’s functional 

level.  It is hoped by using the CDRM it will allow for more efficacious care for the 

residents diagnosed with dementia and reduce the stress that is placed on the staff 

members.  

The following chapters will review the current literature on the topics of care staff 

education and training in regard to dementia care in long-term care settings with a focus 

on ALF, methodology used to create the educational and training materials, the product 

that can be used to educate care staff on the topic of dementia care, and a summary of the 

scholarly project.
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

In the United States, it is estimated that approximately 40-71% of people residing 

in assisted living facilities (ALFs) have a form of dementia or other cognitive impairment 

(Harris-Kojetin et al., 2016; Zimmerman, Sloana, & Reed, 2014); however, many care 

providers working within these facilities have limited knowledge on dementia and how to 

care for someone who has dementia (Hughes, Bagley, Reilly, Burns, & Challis, 2008; 

McKenzie, Teri, Pike, LaFazia, & Van Leynseele, 2012; Sharpp, Kayser-Jones, & 

Young, 2012; Zimmerman et al., 2014). Researchers have also found that care providers 

understand education is vital when working with people who are diagnosed with 

dementia (Jones, Moyle & Stockwell-Smith, 2013; Stockwell-Smith, Jones, & Moyle, 

2011).  

With the increasing prevalence of dementia, it is important to consider the type of 

care being provided to these individuals. With the breadth of current literature 

documenting inadequacy of education and training for care providers of residents 

diagnosed with dementia, it is important to create training and educational materials 

based on current research. By increasing care providers’ knowledge on dementia through 

education and training, it is assumed care providers will have increased confidence, 

decreased burnout, and increased quality of care provided to people diagnosed with 

dementia.  
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Background 

Dementia 

Dementia is a progressive cognitive impairment that can cause deficiencies in 

memory, comprehension, judgment, language, thinking, learning capacity, orientation, 

social behavior, emotional control, and motivation (World Health Organization [WHO], 

2016). Due to the impact on an individual’s cognitive ability, dementia is a major public 

health concern among the elderly worldwide (WHO, 2016). There are ten forms of 

dementia with each presenting symptoms differently. The forms of dementia are: 

Alzhelmer’s disease, vascular dementia, dementia with Lewis bodies, mixed dementia, 

Parkinson’s disease, frontotemporal dementia, Creutzfeld-Jakob disease, normal pressure 

hydrocephalus, Huntington’s disease, and Wernicke-Korsakoff Syndrome (Alzheimer’s 

Association, 2016a).  

Dementia usually occurs in individuals 60 years of age and older with the risk of 

developing dementia doubling every five years after the age of 60 (Centers for Disease 

Control [CDC], 2013). Currently, it is estimated that 5.3 million Americans are diagnosed 

with Alzheimer’s disease, which is the most common form of dementia. Furthermore, it 

is estimated that approximately 40% of people residing in assisted living facilities have a 

form of dementia (Harris-Kojetin et al., 2016). Zimmerman et al. (2014) found 29% of 

ALF residents had mild cognitive impairments, 23% had moderate cognitive 

impairments, and 19% had severe cognitive impairments. While some people diagnosed 

with dementia are able to stay within their homes, there comes a time when professional 

help is needed and the individual will need to move to a long-term care setting, such as an 

assisted living facility (United States Department of Health and Human Services, n.d.).    
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Assisted Living Facility  

An ALF is a residential care facility in which care staff is available 24 hours per 

day, but the assistance provided by staff is minimal (Wyoming Department of Health 

[WDH], 2007). Regulations for ALFs vary between states; therefore, for the purpose of 

this scholarly project the authors focused on their home state of Wyoming. Within 

Wyoming, there are two licensure levels for ALFs --- level one and level two. Level one 

facilities do not have a secure dementia unit, but provide core services including: meals, 

housekeeping, laundry services, assistance with local transportation, assistance with 

obtaining medical services, appropriate recreational activities, limited assistance with 

personal care, and 24-hour monitoring of each resident. Level two facilities have a secure 

dementia unit and therefore provide services additional to the core services. Additional 

services provided within level 2 facilities include: increased assistance with activities of 

daily living, individualized assistance with nutrition and hydration, dementia specific 

activities, and services to maintain skin integrity and continence (WDH, 2007). 

Assisted Living Facility Staffing 

It is currently estimated that 82% of full time equivalents in residential care 

communities, such as assisted living facilities, are completed by aides (certified nursing 

assistants (CNAs), home health aides, personal care aides, personal care assistants, home 

care aides, and medication technicians or medication aides) (Harris-Kojetin et al., 2016). 

Assisted living facilities also employ registered nurses (RNs), licensed practical nurses 

(LPNs), registered dietitians, certified dietary managers, and chief administrative officers 

(WDH, 2007). In the state of Wyoming, a level one licensed facility is required to have a 
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CNA, LPN, or RN awake and on duty during every shift.  Level two facilities have more 

regulations due to the secure dementia unit and therefore are required to have a LPN or 

RN on duty at all times (WDH, 2007). Due to the vast array of level of education 

between staff in ALFs, it is important to ensure all staff members have sufficient training 

in regard to caring for residents diagnosed with dementia.  

Current Education Levels 

 In the state of Wyoming, it is expected that employees within ALFs are trained to 

improve resident care (WDH, 2007). Staff within level two facilities are required to have 

documented training in techniques to: (1) care for residents who cannot perform ADLs 

independently, (2) reduce challenging behaviors, (3) provide therapeutic programming to 

promote highest levels of functioning (4) reduce safety risks, (5) recognize common 

medication side effects, (6) handle atypical behavior in relation to bowel and bladder 

functions, and (7) promote independence and self-worth (WDH, 2007). Furthermore, 

level two direct care staff are required to have 12 hours of continuing education annually 

related to care of residents with dementia (WDH, 2007).    

Despite the training requirements for ALFs in Wyoming, the level of dementia 

education and training for staff is unquantifiable due to lack of research conducted in 

ALFs within the state of Wyoming. Therefore, the authors used data collected from 

studies conducted elsewhere to gain a better understanding of the level of education and 

training ALF staff have in regard to dementia. According to the research gathered, ALF 

and long term care (LTC) staff have limited education and training pertaining to dementia 

as well as caring for someone who has dementia (Hughes et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2013; 

McKenzie et al., 2012; Sharpp et al., 2012; Zimmerman et al., 2014).  
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It has been documented that 14-44% of staff within LTC settings had not received 

education or training related to caring for residents with cognitive impairments prior to 

their current employment (Hughes et al., 2008; McKenzie et al., 2012). Furthermore, 

37% of staff reported receiving no training related to cognitive impairments from their 

current employer (McKenzie et al., 2012), and 70% of staff did not have any formal 

qualifications (Hughes et al., 2008).  

In a study conducted by Sharpp et al., (2012), 95% of ALF staff were unable to 

correctly answer the question “What is dementia?”. Staff within this study also had 

minimal understanding on how dementia impacted the residents (Sharpp et al., 2012).  

Jones et al. (2013) found that staff who worked within dementia care facilities scored an 

average of 62.5% on a test that covered information directly related to dementia. 

Furthermore, Zimmerman et al. (2014) found that only 42% of the staff members were 

able to characterize if a resident was experiencing dementia symptoms; therefore, 

concluded staff training improvement is a major concern within ALFs.  

Need for Education  

 The limited education and training provided within the facilities is impacting the 

working environment for staff and living environment for residents. According to Hughes 

et al. (2008) a lack in training significantly impacted the staff’s confidence levels when 

caring for residents diagnosed with dementia. It has been documented that dementia 

behaviors increased stress (Neville & Teri, 2011) and reactive behaviors (McKenzie et 

al., 2012) experienced by the staff. Neville and Teri (2011) suggest increased stressors 

could change how staff respond to residents who are diagnosed with dementia; therefore, 

inducing more anxiety within the residents and placing further stress on the staff 
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members (Neville & Terri, 2011). 

Due to the high percentages of people diagnosed with dementia residing in ALFs, 

it is imperative that staff within the facilities are knowledgeable and can provide 

appropriate care. Cadieux, Garcia, and Patrick (2013) found that having knowledgeable 

staff is a current need for LTC settings that provide housing for residents with dementia. 

Despite the evidence of low levels of training and education pertaining to dementia 

within ALFs, it has been documented that staff have a high regard for education (Jones et 

al., 2013; Stockwell-Smith et al., 2011). Barbosa, Nolan, Sousa, and Figueiredo (2015) 

provided evidence that after an education intervention staff felt they had a better 

understanding of dementia behaviors and how to manage them. It has also been 

documented that staff had increased confidence levels while interacting with residents 

with dementia when they had formal qualifications, a high value for dementia training, 

and an increased understanding (Hughes et al., 2008). Furthermore, staff interactions 

have been shown to impact the residents’ quality of life (Moyle, Fetherstonhaugh, 

Greben, & Beattie, 2015; O’Rourke, Duggleby, Fraser, & Jerke, 2015); therefore, by 

increasing confidence levels through education and training it is hoped to improve staff 

and resident well-being. 

Role of Occupational Therapy for Education in Assisted Living Facilities  

Occupational Therapy’s Role in Educating Staff 

 The role of an occupational therapist, in terms of dementia care, is to educate care 

providers about the disease and how it impacts the individual’s ability to accomplish 

meaningful tasks (Robnett, 2012). Occupational therapists also assist in helping care 

providers cope due to the increased demands of caring for someone diagnosed with 
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dementia. An occupational therapist can complete this role through direct care or as a 

consultant (Robnett, 2012). For this scholarly project, the authors will provide education 

and training to care staff through a consulting position. 

According to The American Occupational Therapy Association (2014) 

occupational therapists can intervene with five different types of interventions; however, 

the intervention type utilized for this scholarly project is education and training. The 

American Occupational Therapy Association (2014) defines education as information 

that increases the client's knowledge and understanding about topics related to 

occupation, meaningful participation, and health and well-being. Training is defined as 

learning new skills the clients can use to accomplish certain goals that will in turn 

increase occupational performance. This scholarly project is intended to increase the ALF 

staff’s knowledge, understanding, and skillset pertaining to dementia to improve role 

competence as a staff member and improve staff and resident well-being through the use 

of education and training.  

 Education-Based Model 

Knowles’ Andragogy model was used to guide the product of this scholarly 

project. Andragogy is an adult learning model that encourages active participation of the 

learners throughout the learning process (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2012). Knowles 

presents six principles for educators to use when designing and leading adult education. 

The six principles that guide the model are (1) the learner’s need to know, (2) self-

concept of the learner, (3) prior experience of the learner, (4) readiness to learn, (5) 

orientation to learning, and (6) motivation to learn (Knowles et al., 2012, p 3). This 

model will guide the authors in creating educational materials suited towards adult 
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learners to increase effectiveness of the learning process.  

Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model  

The Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model (CDRM) uses the Cognitive 

Performance Test (CPT) to categorize the functional capacities of residents with 

cognitive impairments. The model is based on three important concepts that are believed 

to influence successful occupational performance (Levy & Burns, 2011). These concepts 

include sensory-perceptual memory, working memory, and long-term memory. The 

sensory-perceptual memory automatically filters information from the environment, 

looks for patterns, and selects relevant information from the working memory store or it 

can trigger a long-term memory response. Working memory takes information from the 

sensory-perceptual memory and long-term memory to produce a functional response. 

Long-term memory is comprised of explicit and implicit stores. Explicit information is 

data the resident is aware he or she is learning or taking in, whereas implicit is the data 

the resident is taking in that he or she is unaware (Levy & Burns, 2011). 

  The authors of the model suggest that when residents develop dementia their 

ability to take in information form their senses decreases; thus limiting the amount of 

relevant information the resident’s working memory has to produce a functional 

occupational outcome (Levy & Burns, 2011). As residents develop more advanced 

dementia their sensory-perceptual memory becomes significantly compromised. As the 

disease progresses, the resident will have a difficult time keeping information and 

transferring it to his or her long-term memory; therefore, residents rely on habitual tasks 

because it is difficult to learn new information (Levy & Burns, 2011). 

   While the CDRM is complex, it is important to understand the functional levels 
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of residents when planning daily occupations. Having a clear understanding of what level 

the resident is functioning at will allow ALF staff to intervene appropriately so the 

resident is successful. The goal of this model is to provide caregivers with necessary 

information in order for them “to present the just-right kinds of environmental cues to 

match the individual’s limited attentional capacities and to promote accessibility to 

memory stores that might not otherwise be retrieved” (Levy & Burns, 2011, p 417). The 

care staff will be able to provide the appropriate environmental cues using the CDRM 

model after the residents are assessed using the CPT. 

Cognitive Performance Test 

The CPT is a standardized assessment tool used by occupational therapists to 

evaluate cognitive function by having the resident complete functional tasks (Burns, 

2013).  Each functional task completed by a resident is scored based on descriptive 

guidelines. The scores are averaged to determine level of cognitive functioning. The 

average score ranges between a 1.0-5.6, with higher scores indicating higher cognitive 

functioning (Burns, 2013). The clients score corresponds with the CDRM categories to 

determine functional level. 

Psychometric Properties of Cognitive Performance Test 

It has been documented that the internal consistency of the CPT varied between 

.71- .95 (Bar-Yosef, Weinblatt, & Katz, 1999; Burns, Mortimer, & Merchak, 1994; 

Douglas, Letts, Eva, & Richardson, 2012). The inter-rater reliability varied between 91-

.98 (Bar-Yosef et al, 1999; Burns et al., 1994), and test-retest reliability was .89 (Burns et 

al., 1994). Also, Burns et al. (1994) documented that the CPT scores correlated 

significantly with the Mini-Mental Examination (r=.67), Instrumental Activities of Daily 
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Living (r=.64), and Physical Self-Maintenance Scale (r=.49). Furthermore, Bar-Yosef et 

al. (1999) concluded the CPT has construct validity. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this scholarly project is to create educational and training 

materials for ALF staff to ensure that residents who are diagnosed with dementia are 

receiving current, evidenced based care while they reside within an ALFs. Increasing the 

staff’s education and training on dementia, by utilizing the CDRM and Knowles 

Andragogy Model, will allow staff members to develop effective methods to care for 

residents with dementia.  

Conclusion 

There is an increased need to improve education and training of ALF staff in 

regard to dementia due to the increasing prevalence of the diagnosis as well as the 

documentation of limited knowledge. Despite the current evidence of limited knowledge 

and skills pertaining to dementia, staff value education and training. It is important for the 

authors of this scholarly project to create an educational and training manual that can be 

used to increase the knowledge and skills of staff who work within ALFs. It is anticipated 

that an increase in education and training for ALF staff will translate to increased self-

efficacy of staff and more effective treatment of residents who are diagnosed with 

dementia.
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CHAPTER III 

METHOLDOLGY 

 
Prior experience in the field of dementia care as well as previous encounters with 

dementia care staff motivated the authors to explore topics related to dementia. The 

authors visited two dementia care units within assisted living facilities (ALF) in Casper, 

Wyoming, to gain a better understanding of the current training needs of care givers in 

regard to dementia. By listening to the concerns of ALF staff, the authors conducted a 

literature review to determine topics of concern for the dementia population living within 

ALFs. Through the literature review, the authors discovered there was a documented 

need to increase staff education levels pertaining to caring for individuals diagnosed with 

dementia. 

The authors then collaborated with University of North Dakota Occupational 

Therapy Program faculty to determine how to approach the current need.  It was 

determined that creating educational materials for ALF staff would address this current 

need. Knowles Andragogy adult leaning model was selected to guide the authors while 

creating educational materials for the staff. Also, the authors decided to educate the staff 

on the Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model to help the staff learn and use the 

model when caring for residents.  
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Once the primary decisions had been made, the authors conducted a 

comprehensive literature review pertaining to dementia and education levels of dementia 

care staff within ALFs. The authors found sources related to different aspects of dementia 

such as symptoms, types, prevalence, etc. Furthermore, the authors found numerous 

sources identifying an educational deficit in regard to dementia for assisted living staff. 

Once all of the information was reviewed, the authors generated their scholarly project. 

The product contains educational materials that can be used within ALFs to increase the 

staff educational level. The educational materials are intended to cover three separate 

sessions that are two hours each in length. Additionally, the educational material will 

contain an outcomes measure, handouts, and case studies.  

After completing the product, the authors continued to work with their scholarly 

advisor to make revisions to the final scholarly project. As the final revisions to the 

scholarly product were completed, the authors formatted the sections into introduction, 

review of literature, methodology, products, and summary. The final product can be 

located in chapter four. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRODUCT
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Introduction to Educational Manual 

 
To the Educator of this material: 
 
 The materials presented within this manual were built using Knowles Andragogy 
adult learning model. The information provided below summarizes the assumptions and 
the implications for educating adults based on this model. It is recommended the 
assumptions of the model are used to increase the efficacy of the learning process.  
 
Knowles’ Assumptions for teaching adults include: 

1. The need to know. Adult learners need to know why it is important to learn 
something before they learn it. They want to know the benefits of learning the 
information and the negative consequences if they do not learn the information. 
Therefore, your first role as an adult educator is to help the learners become aware 
of why they need to know the information (i.e. better care for client, increased 
satisfaction with job). Also, the learners will need to know how it will impact 
resident care and their jobs if they do not know the information. 

2. The learners’ self-concept. Adults are autonomous and have a self-concept of 
being responsible for their own lives. They want to be treated as though they are 
capable of making their own decisions. Adult learners do not appreciate having 
others impose their opinions on them. Therefore, as the educator of the course you 
need to encourage input from the learners so they feel they have some control of 
their learning experience.  

3. The role of the learners’ experience. Adult learners have a variety of experiences 
that they have acquired throughout their lives making each adult learner very 
diverse. The vast array of experiences creates different learning styles, needs, 
motivations, etc.; therefore, as an educator you need to adapt the education 
strategies to match the individual or group. The differences in experiences also 
allow adult learners to learn from the experiences of their peers through group 
discussion, case studies, or simulation exercises. Throughout the presentations, 
there are suggested questions that could be used to encourage discussion. Also, 
for the final presentation there are two case studies that can be used to increase 
the learning opportunities. Adult experiences could also cause negative effects for 
learning such as biases, preconceptions, and mental habits, which could possibly 
prevent an openness to learn new information or skills. As an adult educator, your 
role is to assist the learners in examining their habits or biases to open their minds 
to alternate approaches. Finally, adults view their experiences as being a part of 
who they are, so if an adult’s experience is devalued or ignored he or she may 
take offense to it 

4. Readiness to learn. Adults develop a readiness to learn things they need to know 
in order to be effective in life. Therefore, the timing for educational experiences 
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should be based upon what is currently happening within their life. As the 
educator, you may assist in the readiness to learn by discussing how the 
information will make the learners more effective in their job as well as other 
possible benefits.     

5. Orientation to learning. Learning experiences for adults are oriented towards 
solving problems or are centered around aspects of life. An adult becomes 
motivated to learn if the material will help him or her solve a problem or complete 
a task more successfully. As the educator of the class, it would be beneficial to 
provide examples as to how the information presented will help the learners 
complete a task or solve a problem. 

6. Motivation. Adults are motivated to learn by both internal (self-esteem, quality of 
life, job satisfaction) and external (promotion, better job, increase in salary) 
motivators. As the educator you can reinforce the possible benefits of learning the 
information to increase motivation. 

  
Throughout the caregivers’ PowerPoint presentations, there are recommendations 

on how to incorporate these assumptions. Remember, your job as the educator is to 
facilitate the learning process. Incorporating the assumptions mentioned above can 
increase the ease of facilitation and improve the learning experience of everyone who 
attends.  
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Instructor Course Materials 
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DEMENTIA 

By Rodney p.lmer. MOTS .lId Ashley p.lmer. MOTS 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

The learner will cn<ienWld mel <o~hMd what demoori>."" 

The learner will cn<ienWld the different diagoo<i, tIl.t can lead to dementi. 

,-~ 

The learner will cndenWld mel >pply the information in ~ to dementi. 
to hi liher <'-""'nt .... idents 
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Who has experience of working with people who have dementia? 
Have those experiences been good or bad? 
Do you feel having a better knowledge of dementia would help you care for these 
individuals? 
How would you describe dementia?  
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Diagnosis criteria:  
1) “Evidence of significant cognitive decline from a previous level of performance in one or 
more cognitive domains (complex attention, executive function, learning and memory, 
language, perceptual-motor, or social cognition)” 
2) “The cognitive deficits interfere with independence in everyday activities.” 
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013) 
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DECLINE IN MENTAL ABILITIES 

• EmooonaI control 

........ __ f"'"'l.,,~ 
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DEMENTIA FACTS 

Dementi>. um.l ~ OCal ... in individua l. 60 Y"'''' of age :and older wid! the ri .... 
of developing dementi> doubling every five 1""'" :mer the age 0/ 60 __ .. ~ 

Apprn"im.,ety -40% 0/ people "'oIdi,,! in mined livi ng l:H:ilitie. have • form 0/ 
dementi> __ .,,,,~ 
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WHAT CAUSES DEMENTIAl 

Dementia IS caused by da~ brain edls 

D2matC to dilre ... nt areu of the bnln ca ... e dilre ... nt ,ymptomsJimpairments 

Diffi:. ent type. of dementia a ... u,oci;tottd with cdl d:;unaJ:f.: to specific ptru of the 
brain 

--.-""'" 
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We will look at each of these diagnoses in detail next.  
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ALZHEIMER 'S DI SEASE 

Mo,t common form of dementia 

Repr .. enu 6~ to SOX d aI dementia <u ... 

Genenlly O(cu'" in pWpIe 65 ye.,.,;md ~der. 

Seldom occurs in people in the" <\0., or SO·, 

Gets ...... ne ~ ,Ime 

Sur"o'ini rite i. 8·10 yea" after symptom onset 

-,- .. , .. -.-... ~ 
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ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE CONT, 

• Risk Facto" 
· lohm. riot bctor 

· Inc.....:!.,. 

• Inibmmatory &«0," 
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Ask the students if they have experience working with someone who had this type of dementia? 
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VASCULAR DEMENTIA 

Also known as multl_lnf:on:. or po«_nroke dementia _ ,_ .. ,"'1-

• lo .. '" roduc.-l blood .upp!y <0 bn" ('.< ....... <) ........ . _ ..... 

• '" ._Iine 0/ blood on the.ru 0/ <I,. brain (herng .... l _ . _ .. ,~ 

• App<'<oom ... t,. II»; 0/ Oementi. <..... --. _ " '''1 
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Ask the students if they have experienced this type of dementia? 
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VASCULAR DEMENTIA CONT . 

• Symptoms (Val")' depend;", on ,_rity of dama,e to blood """"el and the area of the bn.in impacte<l) 

Decreased judgement 

Dlffl""ty wi'" pbnnlng 

Confusion 

Disorientation 

Trouble Speaking 

Vision Ion 

This type of dementia does not typically h''''''' memory 10 .. hkeAl:theime.-', disease 
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FRONTOTEMPORAL DEMENTIA 

",. 

Aft'ects the fontal and ."tenor temponllobes of the linin 

Also known as Pick", dlSea.se 
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Ask the students if they have experienced this type of dementia? 
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Sporadic- Happens when the individual does not have any of the risk factors and it is the 
most common type. 
Hereditary- Passed down within families and is very rare 
New variant- like sporadic, but the individual has significant behavioral and sensory deficits 
and it occurs in the younger population (within their 20s). 
Fast course of action- Individuals can become demented within 6 months.  
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Visual-spatial dysfunctions: difficulty judging distances and depth perception (Zoltan, 2007) 
Ask the students if they have experienced this type of dementia? 
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Most common cause is chronic alcohol abuse. 
Two different conditions that usually occur together. (Wernicke encephalopathy and 
Korsakoff syndrome) 
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HUNTINGTON'S DI SEASE 

Purely herec!iu,ry 

• A........,.,..I donVn>n< di,orde, 

Commonly d;~,nOI~d in 'I'" and 5'" d«>~1 of I;f~ 

Can h3ve a juvenile onSet 

High. be came<! by an 1mb. lance of dopamine and ace')"k ho llne 

-'-"'''-'-''''~ 
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HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE CONT. 

Symptom. 

O ..... ion 

I'I!r><>no>li'Y ..... nla 

Momoryloss 

Imp«I .... b<ohMor 

Antisocial be/u>;or 

&no""" .. outb..r .. 

Oiffocul'Y concen .... tin, 
Reduction in .pontIoo>eou. behavior 

Diffocul'Y p.rl"""",, voluntary mo_n' 

Dy>_ pootu .. 

Involunary m<>"Cmento 

Im .. bi.'Y 

--.-""",_._-,.) 
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DEMENTIA WITH LEWY BODIES 

10-25% of dementia cues 

SymptOm. 

o..rce. "' -...... ond ...... """ 
Yo ....... I""" • ..",. 

Momorylo .. 

DoIIi<uIty.,.;u, <""' .... procus"" 

~. "' sleep patte"" 

-'-"'''-'-''''~ 
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PARKINSON'S DI SEASE 

Around lOll; of cI;"nu with Parkinson', dISease have demcnu. 

Risk inc", .. e. with >it 

Derntnw. symptoms.", ~en .lter the c~enl deoelO)pl the elu,i, .ymptornl of 
p.rki"",n', d...,ue 

Symptom, con appear bke dementia with Lewy bodoes 
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MIXED DEMENTIA 

II is where there are multople abnonnahti,.. with,n lile individual'. brain thai a,.., 
conlTibulinl 10 dementia. 

II is. combin>tion of Ihe cau.n of d_ 

--._ .. , .. ) 
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NORMAL PRESS URE HYDROCEPHALU S 

Caused by an ",c~ .. e of fluid with,n the Drain 

Can be fD<ed by surcic:ally impl>nti"l a .hunt 

Symptoms 

o.a-...d obit"l'''';111 W>ikio, 

Momorylo .. ,_. 
_._"" .. , 
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DISCUSSION 

How do you think !he", <ymptom. could imp"'" ..... ry<by lif<! of. rHident' 

H.ve you noticed me,e 'ympum' in me rHider", you work with! 

What .. " some 1Integie, you h:we med 10 help the ,.,,;denl1! 

Do you leellike havi",. bener ,"""""131,,11,,, of d....,,,,,1il will inl»<t!he c:are 
provided 10 the rHidenl1!Why or why no{! 

What informatioo did you firld """' ,urpri.inglinte""ting' 
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Dementia Impact on 
Residents 

fly Rodney Palmer, MOTS and Ashley Palmer, MOTS 
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Learning Objectives 

.. The learner will understand what the difference Is between ActMtil"S of Dally 
LMng (ADLs) and InstrumE"lltal ActMtil"S of Dally LMn!l (lADls) . 

.. The learner will understand common symptoms related to dementia. 

.. The learner will understand how dementia Impacts a fl"Sldeot's lire . 

.. The learner will understand and derronstrate competence In the tJas1c 
concepts withIn the Cosnltlve Oisabilltles Rl'o::onsldered Model (CORM). 
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Have them get together in groups and discuss these questions and then report back to the 
whole group.  
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Ask the learners these questions: 
1) How do you think these symptoms impact the residents’ daily life? 
 
2) Does anyone have some examples they would like to share about any of the symptoms 
they have been exposed to while working with this population? 
 
3) How can you better help residents when they are presenting with these symptoms? 
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How Symptoms Impact Residents' Life 

.. The follO'Wln!l slides are derlnltlons of Imponant tenm and ways how 
dementia Impacts a resident's IttI'. 

.. It Is Important to know how dementia ImpacU a resident's life becaU5I')IOU 
are the OOI'S wor1Iln!l for and with thl"m. 

.. It will help you complete your job more effectively and efflcll"lltly 

.. It will provide you and the resident with a positive experll"OCl' In regard to his 
or her care. 
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Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) 

.. How would you define ADL5? 

.. According to the Cen{e~ for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2008), ADLs are 
defined as "activities related to personal care", ADLs can include drl"S51n!l 
skills, tolletlng skills, bathing, trllmfl"rS, eating. walkln!!. and showering. 

.. Do you see resIdents with dementia experiencing d'ifflcultle'l with ADLs? 

.. E'a!I1>I~' of wIIIIl ADl< mi!lht ~ im!>aired ba....t on ,~t"""? 

.. E<a!I1>Ie, on "'"Y' j'OO haY!' ~ped. re,idem complete. u.o:., 
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Giebel, Sutcliffe, and Challis (2015) found that clients with dementia were able to keep 
skills such as feeding, transferring, and toileting with only slight impairments as dementia 
progressed. 
 
This information provides the learner with research on how dementia impacts residents in 
the area of ADL completion. 
 
Ask the learners if they agree or disagree with the research findings? Do they have 
examples they would like to share on how dementia impacts a residents’ ADL 
performance? 
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When a resident is within an assisted living facility they will likely have high 
impairments in these areas because they are unable to live independently. Impairments in 
these areas could be a reason why the resident and his or her family decided that an 
assisted living facility is the best option for them. 
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This information demonstrates the needs of residents with dementia. It is important to 
understand what the residents can and cannot do to ensure they are safe and experience 
success.  
This information also demonstrates that every person diagnosed with dementia is slightly 
different.  
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It is important to understand what risk factors place a resident with dementia at a high fall 
risk for falls. It allows you, as a care giver, to help reduce and prevent falls for residents 
with dementia.  
 
Another important fact Pellfolk, Gustasson, Gustafson, and Karlsson (2009) found was 
that 77.7% of the falls happened with no one around to witness them. 
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This information provides the learner with knowledge on how prevalent depression is in 
residents with dementia. It allows them to identify that not only does the person have 
difficulties with memory but he/she also might be dealing with a psychiatric disorder as 
well. It is always important to watch for signs and symptoms of depression. 
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How can these symptoms impact a person’s ability to complete daily tasks such as ADLs 
and IADLs? 
 
Has anyone here experienced residents who have displayed these symptoms? 
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Does anyone in the class have an example of how a resident displayed the above 
symptoms while working with them? 
 
Will someone share an experience on how managing these symptoms made your job 
more difficult? 
 
Explain to the students that there are a lot of symptoms a resident with dementia may 
experience. It is important to understand that the resident will and can display these 
symptoms.  
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The authors also found that the strongest influence on formal care giver burden was 
behaviors that were displayed by the resident towards other people (Miyamoto, 
Tachimori, & Ito, 2010). 
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Having a basic understanding of this model will allow you to better interact with 
residents who are diagnosed with dementia. 
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The CPT is a standardized assessment that an occupational therapist must administer for 
residents who are diagnosed with dementia (Burns, 2013) 
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1. Promotes quality of life of your residents. 
2. Could allow residents to complete tasks with more independence. 
3. Could improve safety of your residents. 
4. Provides strategies to help your residents with different daily tasks. 
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These will be described in the next slides. 
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This memory is used to help the resident filter a large amount of information from the 
environment to help the resident process the most relevant information. This type of 
attention within the memory store is considered to be automatic and unconscious (Levy 
& Burns, 2011). 
 
Example: 
This is like us sitting in the room now. While you are focusing on the learning material 
being presented by the teacher, you are taking in more information than just the lecture 
materials. Your body is aware of the temperature in the room, the amount of noise, and 
past experiences are within your thoughts. This information is used to help encode or 
spark your brain with other types of memory.  
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Explicit- is where the resident consciously recalls information. 
 
Episodic-  These can be life stories like a fishing story or a birthday. It’s the most 
severely affected form of long-term memory in residents with dementia. 
 
Semantic- This is information like when did WW2 stop or who was the first president. It 
is much more stable compared to episodic memory and the decline takes a slower course. 
The resident will still be able to read out loud even though the resident does not 
understand the meaning. The resident will have a difficult time recalling family 
members’ names, nouns, and verbs at the end of the disease. While at the end stages, the 
resident will have very impaired or no longer have language skills.  
 
Implicit- This is the information a person takes in that he or she is unaware of and is done 
unconsciously.  
 
Procedural (habits or routines)- This is the most durable form of memory in residents 
with dementia. 
 
Perceptual priming- (can perceive items as being the same). 
 
Conditioning/sensitization/habituation- (behavioral responses, reward systems)  
i.e. if it was a good experience you will continue with the behavior, if it was a bad 
experience your will stop the behavior. 

(Levy & Burns, 2011; Wolf & Dodson, 2012; 
Zoltan, 2007) 
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Working memory: is very important to understand when trying to understand information 
processing. This type of memory is very complex.  
Working memory takes the information from the environment and the resident’s long-
term memory to produce an action or response (Levy & Burns, 2011). 
 
Example: While you are sitting in front of your food your body is taking in the smell of 
the food, the temperature, and what it looks like (sensory-perceptual memory). You see 
that you have a piece of steak, green beans, and a pie on your plate (long-term memory). 
You decide (working memory) to eat the steak first because you know how good it is 
going to be (long-term memory). 
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Basic CDRM Visual. 
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How do you think impairments in these memories would impact a residents’ functioning? 
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Thank You for Participating 

.. Next time we will explore how to apply the CORM with residents at !llffell"llt 
levels 

.. This will allow yoo to lISe the Information to help build competence and 
knowledge when carin!! for residents diagnosed with dementia. 
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RESIDENTS' ABILITIES 
BASED ON V..,.&1., 

By Rodney Palmer, OTS and Ashley Palmer, 01'5 
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OBJECTIVES 
• Understand the functional abilities of residents within each leY'f.!1 of the Cognitive 

Disabilities Reconsidered Model. 

• Be able to apply the information to develop ways to assist residents within each 
functional level. 

• Learn possible IIIrateqies to assist residents within each functional level. 

• 
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
• Since we have been reviewing the lop;'; of dementia, have your inleractiQrul with 

the :re.identli changed? 

• Do you feel like you have a better understanding of what you can expect from 
someone who has dementia? 

• Do you feel like there il additional information you would like 10 know regarding 
dementia? 

• 
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The CDRM categorizes individuals by functional abilities. It provides a framework for 
what functional abilities you can generally expect from a resident within a certain level. 
The CDRM will inform you of the level of assistance residents need and safety 
considerations (Levy & Burns, 2011). 
Benefits: 
Promotes quality of life of your residents 
Could allow residents to complete tasks with more independence 
Could improve safety of your residents 
Provides strategies to help your residents to complete tasks 
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Assisted Living Staff will typically only see residents who are at a functional level of 3.0 
or above. All the levels will be covered in this PowerPoint, but levels 1-2.5 will be brief 
explanations. 
Note that the functional levels described within this PowerPoint are just guidelines of 
what to expect. The assisted living staff also needs to consider other age-related changes 
(vision loss, hearing impairments, etc.) and other diagnoses the individual may have.  
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5.6 FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE 
• Al this level the person is considered 10 be free of a cognitive disability. 
• Rl!llidellta can l tart lub without ",",lance (gelting n1ady in the momillg. doing leillUfe 

actmti" •. e lc.) 

• Can complete activities such as: 
• Managing "",dica'io"," 
• Reading 
• Writing 
• Managing finances 
• Cooking m .... 1s 

• Ca n learn new tuklthrough written IlIId verbal m ethods 

• Has self-a"""",~eu 

• Undenotanda C<lnaequenc.nof actions 

o-y &Burns. ~)ll) • 
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At this level the resident is experiencing difficulties with a lot of memory impairments 
and understanding information coming in from the environment. The residents will need 
“direct, concrete, and visible cues” to help the resident reason and make judgments (Levy 
and Burns, 2011, p 422). 
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It is important to understand in this level that the resident’s attention is decreased so the 
newer and more complex tasks are more difficult to complete thus increasing possible 
errors. 
Examples include: A person at this level is more likely to successfully take a pill to 
control his/her diabetes but would have a difficult time checking insulin levels and 
adjusting the shot accordingly (Levy & Burns, 2011).  
Has anyone had experiences with someone who would be functioning at this level? 
Do you have any strategies that may help residents at this level? 
 -For complex, use a step-by-step handout, possibly with pictures 
 -Resident may need redirected during a task due to impaired attention 
 -Watch for signs of frustration and/or anxiety and be willing to help 
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Level 4.0 and 4.5 are very similar, however residents at level 4.0 will have more 
pronounced symptoms than 4.5. 
Residents at this level can have a difficulty with keeping a conversation with people 
while others can continue a conversation. Although, the conversations become about the 
person and repetitive.  
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The resident can become demanding and know what he or she wants to do but it is based 
of poor judgements and planning skills. They want the here and now and do not consider 
the future (Levy & Burns, 2011). 
Behaviors start to expose themselves at this level (Levy & Burns, 2011). 
How do you think this information impacts the way you interact with residents? 
Do any of you have experiences of working with someone who had similar disabilities? 
Do you have any techniques to help residents at this level? 
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Limit environmental stimuli (sights, sounds, etc.) to help with attention 
Speak slowly and clearly to help resident understand what you are saying 
Yes-no questions may be easier to answer 
Possibly ask closed questions such as “you really like cars, don’t you?”  
These types of questions allow the resident to answer in a yes-no fashion or add more 
detail if he/she is able 
Allow resident more time to respond after asking a question 
Resident may have difficulties answering questions about life history and specific facts 
Provide step by step directions (verbally or on a handout) for new or complex tasks 
Be aware of residents’ safety, may have poor judgement on abilities 
Continue allowing choices, but limit number of choices provided 
Allow the resident to do as much as possible but help as needed 
Use simple reminders (note cards, alarms) may help resident initiate tasks such as 
showering, brushing teeth, or going to a meal 
 Note cards may be written or pictures depending on abilities 
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Provide cues in the environment to help the resident 
 know where to go 
 what is the next step in the sequence? 
Limit amount of environmental stimuli (sounds, visual distractions, etc.) to help with 
sustaining attention 
Have resident complete short tasks due to short attention span 
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4.0/ 4.5 REVIEW 
• Within y<.>ur group, complete the cas", study prQVided . 

• Share enmples of hOlY they what kind of behaviors you could expect from the 
resident. Abw talk about waY'" you could help the resident. 

• 
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May become unaware of goals and outcomes of tasks  
 Why I am going to the dining room? 
 Why did I come to this room? 
 Why did I decide to get dressed? 
Focus on touching items in their surrounding explore his/her effects on environment 
 These actions are not planned, but may be repeated to see if similar results occur 
Giving them items can help trigger routine memories 
 Giving the resident a toothbrush encourages resident to brush teeth. 
Complex tasks- This is because the person does not know how to do it and it can lead to a 
outburst in behaviors. 
When a client is expressing concerns about time, place, or person it is because there 
needs to be more structured tasks need to be given to help the client (Levy & Burns, 
2011). 
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3.0/ 3.5 FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE 
• The ""siden! 

• Require.help completing most activitie. 
• ShouldnQl be left alone 
• Medic-aliOnl ~d to be given to them 
• Will display bahariors ifin pain or siek 

• N .... d ... t_up 10 complete ADL tuk. with guidance 
• Limlt amOWll of o!>1ec1. 

• Doe. 1\01 understand whale-10l1le .IO wear 
• May complete urination and defe<:ation in pJ"""" other than ,"" bathroom 

• Needs to lta,t uaing incon'inence brier. 

(LeYy 6< BurN. :!OIl) 

• 
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At this level it is important to understand the current changes that are happening. It is 
important to understand to improve the safety of the clients and also the care giver (Levy 
& Burns, 2011). 
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Because of the increase in wondering behaviors, it is important to keep in mind the 
amount of energy the client is eating. They may need more to maintain body weight 
(Levy & Burns, 2011). 
Do you have any other suggestions about ways to help these residents? 
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3.0/ 3.5 REVIEW 
• Within y<:>ur group, complete the c""e study provided. 

• Share eIamples of hOW" theywhatlcind of behaviors you could expect from the 
resident. Also talk about waY" you could help the resident. 

• Do you have any personal experiences of working with someone who may have 
been functioning at this level? 

• 
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The next two levels will more than likely be seen in a skilled nursing facility. However, 
encourage learners to talk about personal experiences while working with these 
individuals.  
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Attention span- since they have a small attention span it is easy to redirect them if they 
display behaviors.  
Outburst- these can happen if the client does not know what is going on or are sick. 
The care provider needs to provide the client will rest breaks and to ensure the 
environment is not over stimulated (Levy & Burns, 2011). 
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LEVEL 1.0 
• Only un<iel"!Jland!i information about hunger, jaJIte, and amell 

• Doe. not respond to people around them 

• Canonly attend to one word items 

• Health eomplicatiOlUl due to resident not being able to express needs 

• Attention is On movements and direct contact with the per!lOn 

• 
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It is important to focus on the resident's comfort at this stage. Ensure the environment is 
controlled and has limited distractions in it. Medication use needs to be considered 
because the resident may experience pain and discomfort with certain medication use 
(Levy & Burns, 2011). 
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CONCLUSION 
• Understand what level the re~ident i~ functioning at 

• Know what tasks they can Or cannot do 

• Limit the environment to prevent outburst 

• Provide the resident with the Delli cue possible 

• Keep the resident and yourself safe 

• 
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DEMENT IA 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

, .. .. _ .. -- ... _ .... __ . _._ .. __ ... _--_ ..... _-

WHY DO YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT 
DEMENTIA! 

<~_ •• . __ u _ ....... ___ .... 
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WHAT IS DEMENTIA! 

k" _' . ,.~",,_ 

D.~ . .... .. . .. ~ ... , . _ ... , , m •• .,." , . ,~.",,_, .. d .. 
.. m . .... _~~ 

•••• ,~_ ............ .-, .. ,.~ ."" no.,"" "" 
AM .. _ • • , " _<0"- ....... , 
"" . .... m" ... ' O< . .... 

DECLI N E IN MENTAL ABILITIES 

--------

DEMENTI A f AC TS 

---.~- .. -...... ---...... .. _-_-. ........ - .......... _ ..... __ .. _--_._ .. 
- -'-' 
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WHAT CAUSES DEMENT IA! 

_.-.. -_ ..... -
"-~---.,- ..... <---~--;::-""" .. _ .... __ ... _ .. _ ....... ." .. 

TYPES OF DEMENTIA 

------------'---

ALZHE IMER'S D ISEASE 

-------_ ......... _ . ..-
"'"""""~ ........ ., ,....--. --.............. ,- .,.. ~ ,.., -----, ... ~,,-.---
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ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE CONT. 

-. --

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE CO NT. 

',...,,-, __ -r __ ' ___ ' -_ .. _-_ .. -
"""-"'--"--------_ ... -

VASCULAR DEMENTI A 

. .... .. ___ M __ ~ __ . _ •• '" 

. • _ ...... d . _ "' ___ ~_ .~~ . 

. _''''''-- .-.-.~ 
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VASCULAR DEMENTIA CONT. 

VASCULAR DEMENTIA CONT . 

. ,.......-, ....... ,- .. -., .. -... " ....... ,,~ ... , .. ...... , ....... --
"" .. , ...... -
~, ... -
'--

FRONTOTEMPORAL DEMENTIA 

, ... ", .. _ ... _,_ ... _ ........... 
........ " M""'_.~ 
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FItONTOHMPOItAL DEMENTIA CONT. 

-------

CREUTZFELDT-JAK08 DISEAse 

~'"*-"'--'", <--------...... -~-

CItEUTZFELOT_JAK08 DISEASE 
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WERNICKE·KORSAKOFF SYNDROME 

--------
-----------
-~ .. -.... _---

HUNTINGTON'~ D ISEASE 

c_..., _ ..... .. _, •.. " .. , ~"" 
~~.-, .... ---

HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE CONT, 

--- ------ ------~ ---- ~--
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DEMENTIA W ITH LEWY BODIES 

-o.,...R __ _ 

-~ ----o.,...R __ 

PARKINSON'S D ISEASE 

...... _- ... 
=;=-~_""' ___ "'d._'_'" - ""_ ... _- ...... -

MIXED DEMENTIA 

....... --~---,--- ..... -~ -"--... _ .. ... .-.. -
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Dementia Impact on 
Residents 

.. -.-,.,"' ... ,,-.-, .... , 

Learning Objectives 
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Dementia Symptoms 

,-._ ... -
. -~--... . - ......... . -...-------

How Symptoms Impact Reskienu' life 

· , .. --~.-- .. ---.... -
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Activities of Daily LMng (ADI...s) 
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-~'~, ........ -..... --' ....... ---... ---.--.-.--· .. __ ._.,,-.......... ----
. -~-""-"--". -,,_ ... -_. __ ._, 
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Activities of Dally Living or ADLs 
Impairments 
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Instrumental Activity of Dally Living 
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Dementia and Fall Risk Factors 
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Dementia and Depression 
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Other Dementia Symptoms 

-----_ .. _---_ ... ---,-_. ----

How Does This Relate to You? 

• ._,_ . ..... , .. ,"_~ ____ n - ... -.--" ... -" ... ~ .. , ... , ... ' ..... -.......... _" ...... ,_ .. "' .. .... 
'-"' ........ -

. ........... --, .... _" 
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Understanding Residents With Dementia 
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The Cognitive DIsabilities Reconsidered 
model (CORM) 

How Can Understanding The CORM Help 
You With Your Job? 

CORM Coocepts 

• ''' '''' _'''_~ NoN M ''' _'_'' 
.-,-~ 
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Sensory·Perceptual Memory 

· ,,,~,,,,, ,~ ,,,---, -.--.-.,,,~, ~ .... 
· " .. _' ......... _,_ ......... _"" .. __ .. 
--~~ ... .. -.----..,-.~-· ." ... w_ ... _ .. ____ _ ---

Lon!l·Term Memory 

-_.,.._ ......... ,... . ~ .. ~~------- .- .. --.. _--_._---,- .... -.-------------'. _.,---
, =--_._-----

Wor1c.ing Memory. 

· -_ ........ "._,--,._ ...... . --.,-
"'--'-" · , .. ~ ..... _.·_. ___ .. _.< ..... K' .. .. -
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CDRM Figure 

Check tnderstanding 
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Thank You fOf Participatil'l!l 
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Case Study for CDRM level 3.0-3.5: John is a 90-year-old male who is diagnosed with 

Alzheimer’s disease.  You have noticed John becoming lost within your assisted living 

facility and he cannot locate his room. He continuously walks into other resident’s rooms 

and becomes angry when people tell him that this is not “his” room. You also notice John 

calls you by the name of one of his close family members. John has a difficult time with 

verbal commands. You have also noticed that John voids himself in containers other than 

the toilet. Finally, John touches everything within his environment. This includes items 

that he should not be touching such as the housekeepers cart and items that can fall off of 

the wall and injure himself or others. 

 
1. Based on your knowledge on the Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model (CDRM) 

by Levy and Burns (2011) what are some ways you can provide care to John to ensure he 

is safe while living within the assisted living facility? 

 

 2. What are some strategies you can use to help John to perform activities, such as 

toileting and eating, as independently as possible? 

 

3. Based on his current CDRM level, what tasks would you predict John having 

difficulties completing while living in your assisted living facility? 

 

4. From the list above, what are some strategies you can employ while caring for John to 

ensure he can complete tasks safely and effectively? 
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Case Study for CDRM level 4.0-4.5: Jill is a 79-year-old female who lives within your 

current assisted living facility. You notice that she completes morning routines such as 

dressing and grooming with multiple errors and the activities don’t turn out as well as 

they should. She will often skip different parts of the directions while completing the 

activity. She also does not interact well with everyone within the group while completing 

the activities.   

 
1. Based on your knowledge on the Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model (CDRM) 

by Levy and Burns (2011) what are some ways you can provide care to Jill to ensure she 

is safe while completing activities? 

 

 

2. What are some strategies you can use to help Jill perform activities, such as getting 

dressed and brushing her hair, as independently as possible? 

 

 

3. Based on her current CDRM level, what tasks would you predict Jill having difficulties 

completing while living in your assisted living facility? 

 

 

4. From the list above, what are some strategies you can employ while caring for Jill to 

ensure she can complete tasks safely and effectively? 
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Dementia Knowledge Pre-Test 
 

1. What is dementia (write answer below)? 
 
 
2. What is the prevalence of dementia in America? 

      a. 5.3 million    b. 2 million 
c. 1 million    d. 7.2 million 

 
3. Which symptom below is NOT associated with dementia? 

 a. Memory deficits   b. Keeping/maintain attention 
 c. Headaches    d. Agitation 
 

4. What one of the below disorders is the most common form of dementia? 
a. Frontotemporal dementia  b.   Vascular dementia 
c.    Alzheimer’s disease  d.    Dementia with Lewy Bodies 
 

5. What type of memory store contains information related to information about the 
person’s life stories? 

a. Explicit memory   b. Semantic memory 
c.   Short-term memory  d. Long-term memory 
 

6. What type of memory is the most stable in residents with dementia? 
a. Explicit memory   b. Procedural memory 
c.   Retrogenesis        d. Long-term memory 
 

7. According to Levy and Burns (2011) at what level in the Cognitive Disabilities 
Reconsidered Model is the person considered to have no impairment? 

a. 5.6     b. 1.0 
c.   4.5     d. 3.0 

 
8.  According to Levy and Burns (2011) at what level in the Cognitive Disabilities 

Reconsidered     Model is the person considered to need total care and completes 
automatic/reflexive responses? 

   a. 5.6     b. 2 
   c. 1     d. 4.5 
9. What are some symptoms of someone who is within the “middle-stages” of dementia? 
  a. Cannot remember certain facts b. Can recognize object, but can’t use it 
  c. Unsafe behavior   d. All the above 
 
10. Is depression a common symptom for residents who are diagnosed with dementia? 
  a. True     b. False 
 
What do you hope to learn from this course (write below)? 
 
How do you typically like to learn? (discussions, case studies, lecture, videos, etc.) 
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Dementia Knowledge Post-Test 

 
8. What is dementia (write answer below)? 

 
 
9. What is the prevalence of dementia in America? 

      a. 5.3 million    b. 2 million 
c. 1 million    d. 7.2 million 

 
10. Which symptom below is NOT associated with dementia? 

 a. Memory deficits   b. Keeping/maintain attention 
 c. Headaches    d. Agitation 
 

11. What one of the below disorders is the most common form of dementia? 
a. Frontotemporal dementia  b.   Vascular dementia 
c.    Alzheimer’s disease  d.    Dementia with Lewy Bodies 
 

12. What type of memory store contains information related to information about the 
person’s life stories? 

a. Explicit memory   b. Semantic memory 
c.   Short-term memory   d. Long-term memory 
 

13. What type of memory is the most stable in residents with dementia? 
a. Explicit memory   b. Procedural memory 
c.   Retrogenesis        d. Long-term memory 
 

14. According to Levy and Burns (2011) at what level in the Cognitive Disabilities 
Reconsidered Model is the person considered to have no impairment? 

a. 5.6     b. 1.0 
c.   4.5     d. 3.0 

 
8.  According to Levy and Burns (2011) at what level in the Cognitive Disabilities 

Reconsidered     Model is the person considered to need total care and completes 
automatic/reflexive responses? 

   a. 5.6     b. 2 
   c. 1     d. 4.5 
9. What are some symptoms of someone who is within the “middle-stages” of dementia? 
  a. cannot remember certain facts b. can recognize object, but can’t use it 
  c. unsafe behavior   d. all the above 
 
10. Is depression a common symptom for residents who are diagnosed with dementia? 
  a. True     b. False 
 
What did you like about the course (write below)? 
How do you feel the course could be improved (write below)?  
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

 
It is currently estimated that 40-71% of people residing in assisted living facilities 

(ALFs) have a form of dementia or other cognitive impairment (Harris-Kojetin et al., 

2016; Zimmerman, Sloana, & Reed, 2014). Despite the high prevalence of dementia and 

cognitive impairments within ALFs, it has been documented that many care providers 

have limited education and training on the topic of dementia and how to care for someone 

who is diagnosed with dementia (Hughes, Bagley, Reilly, Burns, & Challis, 2008; 

McKenzie, Teri, Pike, LaFazia, & Van Leynseele, 2012; Sharpp, Kayser-Jones, & 

Young, 2012; Zimmerman et al., 2014). Therefore, the purpose of this scholarly project is 

to develop educational materials to enhance the knowledge of ALF staff in regard to 

dementia to ensure residents who are diagnosed with dementia are receiving current, 

evidenced-based care while they reside within ALFs. 

The authors created educational materials based on Knowles Andragogy adult 

learning model (Knowles, Holton, & Swanson, 2012). The materials addressed aspects of 

dementia such as symptomatology, types, prevalence, areas of dysfunction, etc. The 

authors also used the Cognitive Disabilities Reconsidered Model (CDRM) by Levy & 

Burns (2011) as a guide for creating materials that would help caregivers in ALFs 

understand the functional abilities of their residents. The entire educational product 

consists of three 2-hour PowerPoint presentations, an introductory guide for the educator 

in regard to Knowles principles, a pre-test/post-test outcomes measure, a handout for the 

learners, and case studies.  

The expectations of implementing the dementia educational materials are positive 
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due to previous research studies documenting that staff believe education is vital when 

working with people who are diagnosed with dementia (Jones, Moyle & Stockwell-

Smith, 2013; Stockwell-Smith, Jones, & Moyle, 2011). Despite the positive expectations, 

there are some limitations to the product. 

A limitation to the product, is the fact that the ALF would need to purchase and 

use the Cognitive Performance Test (CPT) to assess cognitive abilities and determine the 

functional level within the CDRM.  Currently, many level two ALFs in Wyoming only 

use the Mini Mental State Examination to determine cognitive abilities (Wyoming 

Department of Health, 2007), so to implement this educational product the facilities 

would need to add the CPT to the assessment battery. Furthermore, the CPT requires a 

licensed occupational therapist to administer the assessment (Burns,2013), therefore the 

facility would need to hire or contract an occupational therapist. Another limitation to the 

scholarly project is having to justify to the ALF administrators why they need to 

incorporate the use of the CDRM. A final limitation to this scholarly project is that it 

needs to be taught by someone who has in depth knowledge of the CDRM. This model is 

not well known, and therefore limits the availability of individuals who can teach the 

course.  

After the facility incorporates the use of the CPT and CDRM, the educational 

material is intended to be used to complete six of the continuing education hours that are 

required by the state for level two ALFs. It is highly recommended that the educational 

sessions be completed in groups of 8-10 staff members to encourage group discussion. 

Furthermore, it is recommended that each session is presented no longer than a month 

after the previous session to ensure the staff members are able to remember the 
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information from the previous session. At the end of the final session, an outcomes 

measure can be completed to measure the effectiveness of the course and allow the staff 

members to make recommendations on how the sessions could be improved. 

In the future, the product of this scholarly project can be implemented with local 

ALFs as an additional independent study. An example of a potential study would be 

examining how increasing staff education in regard to dementia and utilization of specific 

levels of the CDRM would impact staff members’ abilities to work with residents with 

dementia, satisfaction with work, and level of confidence while working with residents 

who have dementia. Finally, this project could be adapted in order for the information to 

be applied within skilled nursing facilities to improve the education and training of the 

staff members in this setting. 
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